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Explore the stunning, legendary
waters of the Ionian and Aegean…

Weather and Sailing 
Conditions
The season runs from April to 
October and is generally 15 – 30 
degrees, pick your month for 
your perfect temperature... 
With over 3,000 islands in the 
Greek archipelago, live your 
dream and sail to ancient 
mythical islands using the 
afternoon sea breezes for some 
idyllic sailing passages between 
these beautiful islands.

Cruising Highlights
Crystal clear turquoise 
waters surround thousands 
of picturesque islands, with 
traditional tavernas, deserted
beaches and protected 
anchorages, what better way
to explore than from your 
luxury yacht. With sheltered
bays ideal for swimming, 
snorkelling and water-sports. 
Island hopping allows for some 
truly unforgettable sailing and 
holiday experiences.

Gourmet Cuisine
Plentiful fresh ingredients 
make Greek cuisine a delight 
to experience. Enjoy fresh 
seafood in a local taverna or 
gather with friends to enjoy 
a feast of various meze (hors 
d’oeuvres) with the local ouzo 
or a glass of wine to relax. All 
our chefs source fresh local 
ingredients; feta cheese, olive 
oil, honey, yoghurt etc used 
to make traditional Greek 
treats like hummus and tzatziki, 
severed alongside flatbreads 
and grilled meats.

Call us today or go online 
at www.diYachting.co.uk for 
the latest charter prices and 
availability of yachts Greece.



Greece 
Explore the stunning, 
legendary waters of 
the Ionian…

Arrive 
Join the yacht in Gouvia Marina, Corfu

Day 1  
After breakfast, set sail north, to the 
pretty bay of Agni, surrounded by olives 
with a scattering of pine and cypress 
trees up the steep hills. After lunch it’s 
time to head south, anchoring under 
the stars in the sleepy hollow of Petriti, 
an attractive shaded green bay. 

Day 2 
Morning swims or a quick waterski 
then sail round the bottom of Corfu to 
Mikronisi and it’s beautiful long sandy 
beach. After lunch sail across to Paxos 
and the town of Lakka, the water here 
is a patchwork quilt of blues & greens.

Day 3 
In the morning calm it’s worth going 
round the west side of the island where 
there are several impressive sea caves. 
Then you’ll carry on south to Anti-Paxos, 
this is a stunning island with sandy 
beaches and beautiful waters. Anchor 
for lunch and spend the afternoon 
enjoying this picturesque island.

Day 4 
Time to leave the islands and head 
across to the mainland and Two Rock 
Bay, recognised by the two above-
water rocks in the approaches! After 
lunch you’ll head north to Parga, one 
of the most attractive places along 
this coast with the old castle and the 
village straggling up the hillside.

Day 5 
After breakfast it’s time to keep 
heading north and lunch is in an idyllic 
anchorage under Katsonisi, the water 
has that wonderful blue emerald colour 
that demands a swim. A short hop 
up to Sivota Mourtos and the nearby 
islands, for a lazy afternoon.

Day 6 
Bigger sail today as you head back 
to the isle of Corfu and to Corfu Town. 
Anchoring by the town you can venture 
ashore for your last evening,

Day 7
An early start to get you back on the 
dock in Gouvia Marina.
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Boats available for charter

Argentous – Jeanneau 64 
(up to 8 guests)

  Please note this map is only a 
suggested itinerary. Your holiday 
cruising route is planned with your 
skipper on arrival.

Enhansement - Hanse 588 
(up to 4 guests)

Greece is a sailor’s paradise, with fantastic cruising between islands, 
enjoy a more cosmopolitan cruising scene island hopping to discover 
the fabulous jet-set nightlife, small villages and sandy beaches.

diYachting Ltd 
The Gate House 
12 Crouchmans Yard 
Poynters Lane 
Southend-on-Sea 
Essex SS3 9TS

Connect with us:

Lucky Star – Lagoon 52 
(up to 10 guests)

Aurous – Lagoon 52 
(up to 8 guests)

CHN Swan – Lagoon 620 
(up to 6 guests)

Jeannous - Jeanneau 57 
(up to 6 guests)


